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Hey, Spring has sprung and the nights are getting lighter! More time to get out on your bikes then!
Easter was a bit of a washout and blowout and maybe those in charge should consider changing it
to mid-summer to ensure some decent weather...just a thought!
The Time Trial season is now in full swing, (if a tad chilly!) Audaxes are coming thick and fast.
Evening training runs are soon to be resumed and the Juniors are back in action.
Our own Mad March Hilly Open Time Trial usually kicks off the beginning of the season and as you
can read in the Press report further on, it was another CCS success.
I can report that after an appeal for help from the timekeepers department, two people have come
forward with offers to join the team. Well done to them but don’t be put off from volunteering as we
need a few more to join them.
This edition includes the usual info and results plus an early season Audax report and the latest
Rider Profile which judging by the feedback I received from the first one went down well.
I’m delving back into the archives again on what was happening 10 years ago this month.
Plus an important bit from Brian Webber about the rules for the upcoming Evening TT series which
needs to be read and digested by all of you taking part this year.
Below is an appeal from David Fenn on help needed for more people to become British Cycling
coaches. This could be for you, so read on..

Help required with Junior Coaching.
The club Junior Coaching is going from strength to strength, numbers
have increased steadily until we now regularly have 15 to 20
youngsters turning up to our Saturday morning coaching sessions. In
order to cater for all ages and abilities we split the youngsters into three groups, which is OK if we
have three coaches available. The problem we have is our three coaches are not always available
on a Saturday morning resulting in some sessions being cancelled which is great pity as we always
try to aim for continuity. In addition to the coaches we like to have a couple of club members in
attendance to assist with any mechanical problems that may occur including seat height adjustment.
So we are looking for volunteers from the club to become BC registered coaches or assist us on
Saturday morning for 1 hour from 10.00 am to 11.00 am.
1.

Volunteers to become British Cycling Level 2 Coaches.
Ideally we would like two club members to volunteer to become registered coaches. By
increasing the number of club coaches we would be able to have a rota system so that there

would be no necessity to cancel sessions. Qualification would require the trainee coach to
first attend two day training course (Saturday and Sunday) in Bury St Edmunds followed by a
period of 12 weeks during which the trainee would be required to complete some computer
based multiple choice questionnaires plus produce and deliver 6 one hour coaching sessions,
probably to club members. At the end of the 12 weeks there would be a further day in Bury St
Edmunds where the trainee would deliver a 15 minute coaching session to other members of
the course and be judged by a BC senior coach. During the 12 week period the trainee will be
assigned a mentor who will be available to answer queries and offer guidance. BC normally
run these training courses in Bury St Edmunds over the winter months, the date of next
course is still to be announced.
2.

Volunteers to assist the coaches.

We need club members to volunteer to assist our coaches for 1 hour on a
Saturday morning, this could involve simple bike maintenance, saddle height
adjustment or assisting the coach deliver the session. Again, if we have
sufficient volunteers we could operate a rota system and minimise the number
of times each volunteer would be needed.
We normally run the Junior coaching sessions over the Spring, Summer and early Autumn months,
Saturday mornings 10.00 am to 11.00 am at the Great Cornard Sports Centre.
This year we are also have the possibility to use the MTB track at Maglia Rosso.
Bringing on the next generation of youngsters can be a rewarding experience it also puts something
back into the sport we all get a lot of enjoyment from so please if you are interested in becoming a
qualified coach or assistant please contact either Chris Sampson Sampson.chris@sky.com or
David Fenn dr.fenn@tiscali.co.uk

Message to all Junior coaching group members.
The first session of the 2016 season will be Saturday 16th April. Unfortunately there is only one
coach available on that day so we have decided to start with a ride along the Railway Walk. We will
meet in the car park at the Kingfisher Leisure Centre ready to commence the ride at 10.00 am.
Parents, you are welcome to join us so please bring your bikes. Closer to the time keep a look out
for a reminder email or a post on our Facebook page.

Evening Training Rides
The clubs evening training rides are starting
soon on the 1st Tuesday in April (5th) from
outside the Royal Mail Sorting Office on the
Chilton Industrial Estate at 6.30pm.
There will probably be two groups riding: the 1st riding at around 16-18mph and the 2nd
riding at 20+mph. It’s an excellent way of
getting in some fast miles before and during the
season and I’m ‘reliably’ informed that no one
gets dropped!

CCS MAD MARCH HILLY OPEN TIME TRIAL REPORT
Cycle Club Sudbury held their Mad March Hilly Open Time Trial on Sunday from Lavenham. This
event was also a round of the SPOCO East Series (Sporting Courses) and attracted 68 entries from
around East Anglia.
The early morning foggy/misty conditions looked like they might scupper the organiser Darren
Rule’s attempt to run the event, but right on cue the sun appeared, burning off the mist and ensuring
it could be run safely.
The home club and their near neighbours Boxford BC each had 12 riders apiece competing, with
further local entries coming from West Suffolk Wheelers, Haverhill CC, Stowmarket & DCC and
Team VeloVelocity from Bury St. Edmunds.
The subsequent sunny morning and drying roads ensured there would be some good times posted
despite the early chilly temperatures and challenging nature of the course.
Last off and eventual winner was Mark Arnold (riding a fixed
wheel) from CC Desiragear (shown in pic) in 48mins 09secs
who was tantalisingly only 1 second off breaking his own
course record and missed out on the £100 prize put up by
Robins Row of Long Melford for a new course record! He was
closely followed by 2nd fastest and former course record
holder Jason Boutell from Team VeloVelocity with a 48.15 only
9 secs further back. 3rd fastest was Jim Hardwicke from the
Plomesgate Club with a time of 51.29.
The ladies prize went to Tricia Goulden from West Suffolk
Wheelers & Tri Club with a 01.00.55 followed by Emma Taylor
from Stowmarket & DCC in 01.03.39 and with Anita Buxton
rd
also from the W.S.W. & T.C. in 3 place with a 01.04.50.
Young Isabella Jackson from the local Boxford BC claimed the Ladies Junior prize with a 01.22.18
time for the 22 mile course.
The Team prize was comprehensively won by the Bury based Team VeloVelocity trio of Jason
Boutell, (2nd O/A) Paul Jay (4th O/A) & Ben Keeley (5th O/A)
The fastest 3 riders from CCS were Leon West in an excellent 9th place with a 53.04; David Crisp in
13th place with a 54.40 and James Rush in 14th place with a 54.43 despite having his chain unship
going down the Boxford dip and losing all momentum for the uphill bit as he stopped to put it back
on ! Justin Bellwood & Lee Ford were both close behind in 54.46 & 55.43. Perth (Australia!)
resident Mark Oakshott was over visiting his family and rode a very good 56.42 considering he had
ridden from Milton Keynes the day before with dad John. He admitted he wasn’t very keen on our
chilly temperatures!
James Newton (a 2min 20sec improvement) and Dan Upton both posted under the hour times
although Dan just managed it by 1 sec. Graham Buckles in his 1st MMH rode a good 01.03.25
closely followed by Dave Fenn with a whopping 5min + improvement from last year in 01.03.56.
Jeff Wilson and David Miller, both first timers on the course rode 01.01.07.17 and 01.16.15
respectively.
The fastest three Boxford BC riders were all closely matched with Chris Steward in 20 th O/A coming
out on top with a 55.51; Matthew Shinn, 24th in 57.42 and Steve Norman, 26th with a 58.26.
Everything ran like clockwork during the event which was testament to Darren’s great organising
skills and deserves a pat on the back for his efforts!

CCS Mad March Hilly Photo Gallery...........................

Helpers wanted
The date for the Party in the Park at Belle View Park, Sudbury has been announced for Sunday 24th
July 2016. We plan to have a CC Sudbury stand as in the past couple of years but we need people
to help set up and run things on the day. Please drop me an email (darren_rule1@hotmail.com) or
call me (07747643858) if you would like to help or have ideas on what activities we can do on the
day. Last year Chris and Kirsty put on a fantastic day as they managed to hire a Pump Track for the
people to try out and also had a couple of Watt Bikes where we hosted a 1-minute time trial! It’s a
great opportunity to publicise our great club and to get people local people involved with cycling, but
we need club members to come and help out. The gates open for the exhibitors to set up from 9am
and open to the public from 11am. Things finish at 5pm when the music starts for the evening’s
entertainment.
Ride London 100
Despite applying for 5 teams we’ve only managed to secure one mixed team (to consist of 2 male
and 2 female) riders to ride in the Prudential Ride London 100 on Sunday 31st July. If you would like
to take part in this please let me know. The conditions are:
Each rider within the team must pay their own entry fee (£58) and complete their own online entry
form; all 4 riders in the team must have completed and paid for their entry by 17:00 15 April or the
team not will not score in the club challenge. It will not be possible to merge any incomplete teams.
You will be sent an entry link by 17:00 Wednesday 30 March. Please note that if you have been
allocated more than 1 team, you will receive additional emails for each team allocated.
Please note:
A team comprises of four riders – two men and two women.
Every rider in a team must be a current British Cycling member.
Riders who hold an Elite or Category 1 British Cycling Race Licence are not eligible to enter the
Club Challenge.
Riders who have already secured an individual place through the original entry ballot or a charity
place are not eligible to enter the Club Challenge.
Darren Rule
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

RIDER PROFILE No. 2
Brian Mann
1) Occupation and how many years hav e you been cycling?
Retired. Have been cycling for 20 odd years – mostly for fun but not
necessity!
2) What was your first ‘proper’ bike & how old were you when you had it:
Elswick Hopper Lincoln Imp with 5 gears – chosen for its colour in the
catalogue which was green!
3) How many bikes do you have now and list them in order of preference:
5 bikes. Dawes Galaxy (comfortable); Diavolo (steel); Raleigh Record Sprint (steel); Dahon (folder);
Fuji Team (light fast & uncomfortable!)
4) How many miles do you average a year:
5000 miles

5) What was the longest ride you completed and where was it:
600+ kms Audax starting at Seething Norfolk. And rode it on a fixed wheel!
6) What was the best ride you completed and why:
An Audax called ‘The Last Chance Dales Dance’ 200kms. It started from Clitheroe (Lancashire) with
3300 metres of climbing including the Buttertubs Pass. It was blowing a gale and rained for 8 hours
– great fun!!
7) What was your best ‘race’ performance?
I don’t race but have been known to up my speed to beat the queue at a cafe stop.
8) What was your most embarrassing moment on a bike?
Being overtaken in Lavenham by an elderly lady who was riding a ‘sit up and beg bike’ complete
with wicker basket. I thought I was going well that day.
9) And what was the worst ride you ever had and why:
Well, that day mentioned above. Plus one of the Norfolk Nips where it had rained the day before and
the p***ture fairy visited me 6 times!
10) Who were/are your childhood/modern day cycling heroes?
I had/have none but have a sneaking admiration at what Steve Abraham attempted to do.
11) What do hate most about cycling?
Cleaning my bike, which usually done the day after an Audax, when the mud is dried on.
12) What bike would you most like to own?
None – I have had my Galaxy since June, It’s done 7000kms and I’m still pleased with it.
13) What is the best ‘bit’ of cycle equipment/kit you ever bought?
A small bag mounted onto my top tube – just large enough for keys, mobile
phone, Mars bar etc. I bought it 15 years ago from LifeCycle UK and is used
on every ride.
14) What is your favourite ride?
That ‘circular one’ where I start with wind on my back and it stays there all
day!
15) What are your cycling strengths and weaknesses?
I can keep going no matter what the weather is doing, but only by being
painfully slow.
16) And finally, what is your best training tip?

Brian doing
it his way!!!

I overheard the late Stan Nichols telling Roger Rush “Start slowly boy and then ease up” Wise
words – it’s so easy to overdo things in the first half mile.

C.C.S. Riders - Open T.T. Results -2016 Season
C.C.S. Riders - Open T.T. Results - Jan/Feb/March 2016
Date

Event

Course

Name

Dist

Time

Notes

Jan 1st

CC Breckland

B10/3A

J.Rush

10

23.53

Feb 14th

Ely & DCC Hardriders - SPOCO East

BS19

J.Rush

25.2

01.03.45

15th

Mar 12th

Plomesgate CC - SPOCO East

B10/9

J.Rush

10

24.14

13th

Mar 12th

Plomesgate CC - SPOCO East

B10/9

D.Day

10

24.29

14th

Mar 13th

CC Sudbury Mad March Hilly - SPOCO East

BS24/R

L.West

22

53.04

9th

Mar 13th

CC Sudbury Mad March Hilly - SPOCO East

BS24/R

D.Crisp

22

54.40

13th

Mar 13th

CC Sudbury Mad March Hilly - SPOCO East

BS24/R

J.Rush

22

54.43

14th

Mar 13th

CC Sudbury Mad March Hilly - SPOCO East

BS24/R

J.Bellward

22

54.46

15th

Mar 13th

CC Sudbury Mad March Hilly - SPOCO East

BS24/R

L.Ford

22

55.43

19th

Mar 13th

CC Sudbury Mad March Hilly - SPOCO East

BS24/R

M.Oakshott

22

56.42

22nd

Mar 13th

CC Sudbury Mad March Hilly - SPOCO East

BS24/R

J.Newton

22

59.43

27th

Mar 13th

CC Sudbury Mad March Hilly - SPOCO East

BS24/R

D.Upton

22

59.59

31st

Mar 13th

CC Sudbury Mad March Hilly - SPOCO East

BS24/R

G.Buckles

22

01.03.25

38th

Mar 13th

CC Sudbury Mad March Hilly - SPOCO East

BS24/R

D.Fenn

22

01.03.56

40th

Mar 13th

CC Sudbury Mad March Hilly - SPOCO East

BS24/R

J.Wilson

22

01.07.17

46th

Mar 13th

CC Sudbury Mad March Hilly - SPOCO East

BS24/R

D.Miller

22

01.16.15

51st

Mar 19th

West Suffolk Wheelers Hilly - SPOCO East

BS31/R

L. West

21

50.36

9th

Mar 19th

West Suffolk Wheelers Hilly - SPOCO East

BS31/R

J. Rush

21

51.31

12th

Mar 19th

West Suffolk Wheelers Hilly - SPOCO East

BS31/R

J.Bellward

21

53.13

17th

Mar 19th

West Suffolk Wheelers Hilly - SPOCO East

BS31/R

D.Upton

21

57.28

30th

Mar 19th

West Suffolk Wheelers Hilly - SPOCO East

BS31/R

D.Fenn

21

01.02.25

37th

Mar 26th

Gt.Yarmouth CC - Bungay

B10/43

D.Fenn

10

27.06

*Our Mad March Hilly takes centre stage in the results this month and highlights the excellent form
of Leon West who followed it up a week later with another good result in the WSW Hilly. Justin also
rode well in these events and is pushing James all the way. One other rider worthy of a mention is
Dave Fenn who rode 3 times this month and each time improved on previous bests by some
margin. Methinks it’s a combination of his new aero helmet, his new very orange TT bike and some
good winter training!
Some serious SPOCO points have been scored by our riders already this year and a current table
will be included in next month’s edition.
Rog

.....................................................................................................

COPDOCK AUDAX - SPRING IN SOUTH SUFFOLK

By Robin Weaver

I rode this audax for the first time this year – it almost lived up to its ‘springtime’ billing, but not quite
(we did pass lots of daffodils!). I arrived at Copdock village hall just as the drizzle, carried on a chilly
north-east wind, stopped. There was a distinct lack of other CCS riders, until I spotted Tony and
Byron arrive. There was a welcome smell of bacon wafting across the car park, soon traced to its
source and eaten, alongside a cuppa.

Delayed by the purchase of a raffle ticket from a small child, I missed the first wave start; Tony and
Byron were vanishing into the distance, so with a noticeable tailwind I put on, for me, a burst of
speed and caught them after a couple of miles. We rode together from then on, accompanied by a
Frinton ex-Col Rovers rider, who was taking a last ride before leaving for two months in Italy –
tough! The route was definitely on home territory – 64 miles of well-known local lanes, taking in
Hadleigh, Bildeston, Lavenham, Stanstead, Acton (Wally’s Cafe the halfway stop), Boxford, Stoke
by Nayland and Dedham. It included a fair number of hills, with Sullys Hill coming near the end of
the ride, when energy was definitely lacking. The north-east wind was chilly all day, but the
numerous changes in direction (six controls) meant headwind stretches were reasonably short. And
it stayed dry!
Wally’s came up trumps as usual, producing sustaining food at great speed and great prices. It was
good to meet Mac there – he’d ridden out to meet daughter Julie and Ken – needless to say, they
were just leaving as we arrived!
Once back at the HQ, there was more hot food. Dennis from Suffolk CTC had subcontracted the
supply of food and the raffle to the local school; the PTA was using them as a fundraiser.
My lucky ticket won me an MTB helmet – all I need now is an off-road bike!
RW

Cycling Books......Free to Good Home....
I have 10 Cycling Books which I wish to give away which may be of
interest to a Collector or a Club Member
Perhaps you could put a Note in the Next Spindle.
Len Finch on ............. coureur@tiscali.co.uk
The Mountains Bikers Guide to the Ridgeway

??????????????????

The Mountain Biking Handbook
Bikie (Charlie Woods)
Cycle Racing and Touring
The Pocket Guide to Cycling
The Cycling Companion
The Story of the Raleigh Cycle
Go Cycling
Bicycling ,Guide
The Bike Book
CD...Cycling Manager

..............................................................................
DIARY DATES
CCS 2016 THURSDAY EVENING TIME TRIAL SERIES
The season starts on 14 April; time you started that focussed training!
Riders’ target times for the 2016 season are here; 2016 TT target times
As the season is now only a few weeks away, we’d like to organise marshalling.

The partially completed marshalling schedule is here.
If you've already contacted me with possible marshalling dates, thank you, and please make a note
of the date now allocated to you.
If you want to ride this season, and haven't contacted me yet, could you please let me have as soon
as possible by e-mail 3 possible un-allocated dates from the schedule on which you could marshal,
and I'll allocate one to you.
Please note that this year you will not be able to ride in the time trial series until you have an
agreed marshalling date.
We're aware of one or two people whose work pattern isn't fixed long enough in advance to be able
to do this - if that's the case for you, please let me know and we'll fit you in somewhere later on.
Thanks, Robin
UPCOMING AUDAX RIDES
To find out about audax rides, and how they work, and further details on these audax rides, and to
enter (most of them) on line, visit http://www.aukweb.net/
Saturday 2 April; Henham; 110, 160, 200k
Sunday 3 April; Stevenage; 60, 110, 200k
Saturday 23 April; Wymondham; 110k
Saturday 30 April; Manningtree; 300k
Monday 2 May; High Easter; 50, 110k
Sunday 15 May; Lound; 160k
And early notice of CCS audax rides from Long Melford;
Saturday 28 May; 100, 200k
If you’re not riding, why not help out at a control or the HQ?
LOCAL RELIABILITY, SPORTIVE AND CHARITY RIDES
Full details, and entry for most events, on the British Cycling website
at https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/events
Sunday 10 April; Boxford Bike Club Sportive; on line entries, not many places left.
Details here; http://www.boxfordbikeclub.co.uk/the-boxford-tornado-grand-cycl/
Saturday 16 April; Newmarket
Sunday 8 May; Framlingham
Sunday 15 May; Bradwell
Sunday 22 May; Mersea
Sunday 22 May; Snetterton
Sunday 29 May; Bury St Edmunds
MTB RACING
2016 Mud Sweat and Gears Races; Dates and Locations Reduced price for entries made before 1st
March; http://www.mudsweatgears.co.uk/
Sunday 17th April – Henham Park, Suffolk
Sunday 8th May – Norfolk, Venue TBA
ROAD RACING
Full details, and entry for most events, on the British Cycling website
at https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/events
Sunday 10 April; Somersham

Sunday 17 April; Great Saling
Monday 2 May; Ixworth Criterium
Sunday 15 May; Colchester
Saturday 28 May; Woodbridge

MARSHALLING
2016 THURSDAY EVENING CLUB TIME TRIALS
Each T/T rider (over 19yrs only) is required to marshal during the season (but you do get points for
marshalling). We’re starting off by asking if you could fill in one date when you’d like to
marshal.
THIS YEAR, YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO RIDE TIME TRIALS UNTIL YOU HAVE PUT YOUR
NAME ON THE MARSHALLING LIST.
We may need to ask you to marshal a second time, depending how things go.
Marshals need to report at least half an hour before the start time. At least one marshal each week
needs a car.

DATE

TIME

COURSE

MARSHAL 1

MARSHAL 2

MARSHAL 3

14 April

6.45pm

Lavenham 10

James Rush

David Fenn

Graham Buckles

21 April

6.45pm

Brent Eleigh

Justin Bellward

Damon Day

---

28 April

6.45pm

Acton Circuit

Leon West

David Crisp

---

5 May

7.00pm

Hitcham Hilly

Andrew Bigg

Dan Upton

---

12 May

7.00pm

Lavenham 10 (Inter-club; CR)

Tom Moore

David Miller

19 May

7.00pm

Brent Eleigh

James Newton

Bob Bush

26 May

7.00pm

Lavenham 10

Jody Downs

2 June

7.30pm

Acton Circuit

9 June

7.30pm

Hitcham Hilly

Colin Harris

16 June

7.00pm

Lavenham 10 (Inter-club; WSW)

Sandra MacKay

23 June

7.30pm

Lavenham 10

Matt Traynar

30 June

7.30pm

Brent Eleigh

---

7 July

7.30pm

Acton Circuit

---

14 July

7.30pm

Hitcham Hilly

---

21 July

7.30pm

Lavenham 10 (Club Championship)

28 July

7.30pm

Brent Eleigh

---

4 August

7.00pm

Hitcham Hilly

---

11 August

7.00pm

Acton Circuit

---

18 August

6.45pm

Lavenham 10

25 August

6.45pm

Brent Eleigh

---

--Barbara Law

---

Ian Millard

---

Snippets from the Spindle Archives exactly 10 Years ago....................................
SPINDLE - THE NEWSLETTER OF CYCLE CLUB SUDBURY - APRIL 2006
Simon Wright (CC Sudbury) has started the new Road Racing season with a great win on Sunday in
the LeeValley/ Ciclos Uno Circuit Race at the Eastway track in London. Racing was over 1 hour plus
5 laps
*
CC Sudbury’s Len Finch and Terry Law were in action on Saturday in the Eastern Counties 10 miler
on the E2 course in Cambridgeshire.
Terry Law went round quickest of the pair in 26. 43 minutes, approx 3 minutes slower than par for
him on this course. Racing into a head wind on the outward leg Terry took nearly 16 minutes to the
turn, but was able to power back in approx 10.5 minutes with the tail wind.
Len Finch recorded a short 29-minute ride, which in the conditions was probably about right for him.
Other local riders, Pete Horsnell (28.47) and Ron Back (25. 41) also found themselves down on
standard.
*
Brian Mann, CC Sudbury Audax “king” in 2005, has set himself a new challenge this year and is
targeting Audax UK’s “Round the Year Randonneurs” challenge. To be admitted onto the Roll of
Honour a rider must complete an event of at least 200 km’s in each of any consecutive 12 months,
and despite the cold start to the year and the paucity of events in January and February, Brian is
now well on his way.
With in excess of 1000 kms recorded in Audax events so far in 2006, Brian also looks a very good
bet to retain his club title as well.
*
Second Claim member Barry Lee took part in the Haverhill Wheelers 20mile Hilly BS5 starting at
Kedington on Sunday the 9th April. He set a respectable time of 58.48 but Glenn Taylor took the
gold with a blistering 47.25 win.
*
Stevenage Audax
Four club riders made the long trip over to Stevenage, for their well-organised beginning of summer
(?) Audax rides. Andrew, Robin and I opted for the 115km ride to Thaxted and back, while Brian
Mann chose the 210km ride to Lavenham and back.
The large entry (as ever) would ensure the first café stop would be busy, so we all snuck in with the
first start group to increase our chances of no queuing. With the gale force wind at our backs, we
arrived at the cafe not long after we left the last one; such was the strength of the tail wind.
It was the same story over to Thaxted, although the queue was longer at the control due to later
groups catching and passing us.
For the return leg, the headwind, the lumpy nature of the terrain, plus going off course three times
ensured we were to pay for the easy ‘out’ journey.
I did manage to make a few new friends to wave at as they passed mere feet above us on their
descent into Stansted. Most of them had sun tans, so I guess they had been somewhere hot!
It had also decided to rain on us as we staggered back and within a couple of kms of the finish, a
rare front punct**e rounded off a tough day.
I just couldn’t be ar$ed to change the tube in the rain and rode back very gingerly along the signless cycle lanes of soul-less Stevenage before rumbling to the finish.
We all felt totally exhausted at the end and I could not begin to imagine what the Lavenham and
back riders were feeling. It would just about do my head in if I felt I had to ride all the way back to
where I originally started from that day, and then come all the way back again to the finish. I take my

hat (helmet) off to them and although it is an ambition to ride and finish a 200 one day, at the
moment I fear it’s a bridge too far!
Bloke at the Back
Stats:- Ride Time 5hrs 29mins @ 14.1mph
......................................................................................................

CCS ‘ Riders on the Run’
During the Easter Weekend, some of our members left their
bikes in the shed and took part in the Sudbury Fun Run.
Dan Upton reports that it was a lovely sunny day with great
support and encouragement from the marshals and spectators
all around the 5 mile course. I even understand that Kirsty and
Molly were among those leading the runners around at the front
on their bikes!
Leon West continues to be the man to beat on two wheels or two
feet this season, by being the 1st CCS ‘runner’ home:
Good to see Dan in full CCS cycling gear which was captured to
great effect in the Suffolk Free Press!
Results:Leon
78th in 36mins 23secs
Dan
84th in 36mins 53secs.... (Lower pic)
Rob Davies 85th in 36mins 56secs... (Upper pic)
Simon Norton 98th in 37mins 58secs
Barbara Law 329th in 51mins 13secs
......................................................................................................

ALL TIME TRIAL RIDERS ARE ADVISED TO READ THIS!!
From Brian Webber
In about two weeks time the club will hold the first of the 2016 Thursday evening Time trials. There
will be some of you who have never ridden a Time Trial before and those of you who have rode
quite a number. Warning there are rules and regulations in place which apply to all riders, so do not
break them as you could be disqualified, also although you are racing the Highway Code still
applies, break it and you are in trouble. The rules and regulations are there for your safety and for
the safety of other road users. Please read the Time Trial rules, because when you sign on the
Official Signing on Sheet, you are stating that you are conversant with the Rules & Regulations and
undertake to abide by them and participate at your own risk.
Please sign on 20 minutes before the start, where a rider needs an early or late start the timekeeper
will try to fit them in where possible, please be patient as the timekeeper must try to seed the field
according to rider’s times. Please bear in mind this events can only take place because some
people are willing to give their time so that you can ride.
Thank you for your now please read Time Trial Rules below..................................Brian.

